
SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE

FOURTH GRADE
JANUARY
NAME__________________________

The thing you should want most is Godʼs kingdom and doing what God wants. Then all 
these other things you need will be given to you.
" " " " " " " " Matthew 6:33

1. " What does this verse mean to me?

2." How can I apply this verse to my life?



SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE

FOURTH GRADE
FEBRUARY
NAME__________________________

Training your body helps you in some ways, but serving God helps you in every way. 
Serving God brings you blessings in this life and in the future life, too.
" " " " " " " " 1 Timothy 4:8

1." What does this verse mean to me?

2." How can I apply this verse to my life?



SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE

FOURTH GRADE
MARCH
NAME__________________________

The love of money causes all kinds of evil. Some people have left the true faith because 
they want to get more and more money. But they have caused themselves much 
sorrow.
" " " " " " " " 1 Timothy 6:10

1." What does this verse mean to me?

2." How can I apply this verse to my life?



SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE

FOURTH GRADE
APRIL
NAME__________________________

Without doubt, the secret of our life of worship is great: He was shown to us in a human 
body, proved right by the Spirit, and seen by angels. He was preached to the nations,
believed by the world, and taken to heaven in glory.
" " " " " " " " 1 Timothy 3:16

1." What does this verse mean to me?

2." How can I apply this verse to my life?



SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE

FOURTH GRADE
MAY
NAME__________________________

Using the Scriptures, the person who serves God will be ready and will have everything 
he needs to do every good work.
" " " " " " " " 2 Timothy 3:17

1." What does this verse mean to me?

2." How can I apply this verse to my life?



SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE

FOURTH GRADE
SEPTEMBER
NAME__________________________

There is only one God. And there is only one way that people can reach God. That way 
is through Jesus Christ, who is also a man.
" " " " " " " " 1 Timothy 2:5

1." What does this verse mean to me?

2." How can I apply this verse to my life?



SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE

FOURTH GRADE
OCTOBER
NAME__________________________

But the spirit gives love, joy, peace, patience kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness, self-control. There is no law that says these things are wrong.
" " " " " " "     " Galatians 5:22-23

1." What does this verse mean to me?

2." How can I apply this verse to my life?



SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE

FOURTH GRADE
NOVEMBER
NAME__________________________

First, I tell you to pray for all people. Ask God for the things people need, and be 
thankful to Him. You should pray for kings and for all who have authority. Pray for the 
leaders so that we can have quiet and peaceful lives - lives full of worship and respect 
for God.
                                           "" " " "    1 Timothy 2:1-2
" " " " " " " "                                      

1." What does this verse mean to me?

2." How can I apply this verse to my life?



SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE

FOURTH GRADE
DECEMBER
NAME__________________________

Each person must be responsible for himself.
" " " " " " " " Galatians 6:5

1." What does this verse mean to me?

2." How can I apply this verse to my life?


